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June Advisory Board Notes 06-18-2015. 

DES Report: Beau 

- Training Facility: 6/29 Open House at the Tactical Village. Gas Props are hopefully in place 
July/Aug. Firing Range to break ground late Summer/Early Fall. 

- The County is looking to see what they can do to help recruitment 
- Voice Radio: West Grove is requesting to change the last channel on the B Bank from their local 

8CHES. After a discussion, Beau was going to get some clarification from Devin and tell West 
Grove to submit the request to the AB. Fire Police also brought up about needing to have the 
repeated FP channel in Bank A. Beau was going to check with Devin to see if stations are not 
putting that channel in their A Bank. You can do a FP Only fleet map. 

- New CAD: Continues on schedule. Thank you for all the cooperation. 

Districts: 

North- July 8th is the annual picnic at Station 68. Stations are getting their new Harris Radios in from 
the state grants. Ridge celebrated one of their members achieving 60 years of active FF service.  

South- Station 22 renumbering.  

East- No Meeting. 

West- LOSAP presentation was put on at their last meeting. Suggested getting if for the group to see to 
gain momentum. 

Central- When should we see new Information coming out on the new Knox box chips. 

Fire Police- Next Meeting in Sept. 

EMS Council- Is the host station of the Rehab trailers responsible for maintaining and keeping it 
stocked to respond? Each station is responsible for keeping the unit stocked and available or it can be 
redeployed.  

Old Business/New Business: 

- The AB is on Summer Break.  
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